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M1:'. 	 Chief Justic~ and Associate Justices 

of the Supreme Cou.rt of the United States: 


The Bar of the Supreme Court, including those who here represent 

the executive branch of the government, desires to observe vfi th you the 

one hundred fiftieth ar...niversary of this Court t s service. VIe do so in a 

spiri t of rededj.cation to the great principles of freedom and order which 

come to life j.n your judgments. 

The Court as we know it could hardly have been foreseen from its 

beginnings. ~11en it first conveneu, no one seemed in immediate need of its 

appellate process, and it adjourned -- to await the perpetration of errors

by lower courts. Errors were, of coursEj-, soon forthcoming. The Justices 

who sat upon the Bench, although not themselves aged, were older than the 

Court itself. The duration of an argument was then J-rleasured in days in

stead of hours. All questions VJere open ones, and neither the statesman

ship of the Justices nor the imagination of the advocate was confined hy 

the ruling case. Some philosophers have so fear'ed the weight of tradi tion 

as to assert that happy are a people who have no history. Vie, however, 

may at least believe that there was some happiness in belonging to a bar 

that had little occasion to distinguish precedents or in sitting upon a 

Court that could not be invited to overrule itself. Few tribunals nave 

had4 greater opportl:nity for original and constructive work, and none ever 

seized opportunity with more daring and "wisdom. 

From the very beginning the duties of the Court required it, by 

interpretation of the Constitution, to settle doubts which the framers 

themselves had been unable to resolve. Luther Martin in his great plea 
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in McCulloch v. ]JIaryl~nd was not only an advocate but a wi tness of what 

had been and a prophet of things to come. He said: "The -INhole of this 

subject of taxation is full of difficulties, which the Conventj.on found 

it impossible to solve, in a manner entirely satisfactory." Thus, contro

versies so delicate that the framers vfOuld have risked their unity if an 

answer had been forced were bequeathed to this Court. During its early 

days it had the aid of couns'31 who eJ0)ounded the Consti tution from intimate 

and personal experience in its making. They knew that to get acceptance of 

its fundamental cles1gn for government many controversial details were left 

to be filled in fr:Jw. time to time by the wisdom of those v,rho Viere to follow. 

This lu'1owledge m.ade them bold o 

The passi~lg of John Marshall marked the passin€. of that phase of 

the Court's experience. Thereafter the Constitution became less a living 

and contemporary thing -- more and more a tradi tiona The work of the Court 

became less an exposition of i to text and setting and purposes and became 

more largely a study of what later men had said about it. The Constitution 

was less resorted to for deciciing cases, and cases were more resorted to 

for dec:"ding sbout the Cons+i tutiO:;:l. Th:l.s \'faS tte inevi table consequence 

of accumulating a bocLy of cial experionce ana. opinion which the legal 

profession would regard as precedents. 

It vlOuld, I am persuaded, be a mistake to regard the viTork of the 

Court of our ovn1 time as eitller less important or less cons~ructive than 

that of its earlier days. It is perhaps more difficult to revise an old 

doctrine to fit changed conditions than to \i'Jri te a new doctrine on a clean 

slate. But, as the underlying structure of society shifts, its law must be 

reviewed and rewritten in terms of current conditions if it is not to be 
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a dead science. 

In this sense, this age is one of founding fathers to those who 

follow. Of course, they viill re-e:{fu"TI.ine the work of this day, and some will 

be rejected. Time \Adll no doubt dj.sclose that sometimes when our generation 

thipj(s it is correcting a rot stake of the past, it is really .only substi tut ... 

ing one of its o"Vnl. But the g,reater number of your judgments become a part 

of the basic philosophy on w:t1.ich a future society will adjust its conflicts. 

We 'who strive at your bar venture to thin..1c ourselves also in some 

measure consecrated to the task of administering justice. Recent opinions 

have reminded us that the ini tiative in,.reconsidering legal doctrine should

come from an adequate challenge by counsel. LavlYers are close to the con

crete consequences upon daily life of the pronouncements of this Court. 

It is for us to bring the cases and to present for your corrective action 

any VITongs and injustices that result from operation of the law'. 

However v:ell the Court 8.i:1d its bar may discharge their tasks, the 

destiny of this Court is inseparably linlced to the fate of our democratic 

system of' reprei:)entative government. J'udicial functions, as we have evolved 

them, can be discharged only in that kind of society which is willing to 

subl11i tits conflicts to adjudication and to subordinate power to reason .. 

The future of the COUI't may depend more upon the competence of the execu

t.ive and legislative brarwhes of government to so:_ve their probloms adequately 

and in time than upon the merit which is its ovm. There seems no likelihood 

that the tensions aIld conflict8 of our society are to decrease.. Time in

creases the disparity b·3tween underlying economic and social conditions, in 

respon,SS3 to which our Federation was fashioned, and those in which it must 
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function. Ac1~ustmc;nt grows more urgent, more extensive, and more delicate. 

I see no reason to doubt that the problems of the next half century will 

test the wisdom and courage of this Court; as severely as 8l1.y half century 

of its existence. 

In a system which makes legal questions of many matters that other 

natj.ons treat as policy ,}uestions, the bench and the bar share an inescap

able responsibility for :Lostering social fu""ld cultural attitudes which ,sus

tain a free and just government. Our jurisprudence is distinctive in that 

every great movement in ,krile~.~iccUl history has produced a leading case in 

this Court. Ultimute:'y, in S01J.e form of litigation, each underlying opposi

tion and unrest in our socie~y finds its way to this judgment seat. Here,

conflicts were reconciled o:r:, sometimes, unhappily, intensified. In this 

forum v\i111 be heard. the U.:."tJ.e:D.ding contentions betw'een liberty a..l1d 8.uthori ty,

between progress and stability, between proper~y rights and personal rights, 

and between those forces defined. by James Bryce as centrifugal and centri

petal, and whose struggle he declared made up most of history. Tne judg

ments and opinions of thj_s Court deeply penetrate the intellectual life 

of the na~ion. This Court is more than an excitar of cases and ccntrover

sias. It is the custociian of a culture and is the protector of a philosophy 

of equal rights, of civil liberty, of tolerance, and of trusteeship of 

politi~cal and economic powe::.:' , general acceptance of which gives us a basic 

national unity. Wi thout it our rerresentative system vIould t impossible. 

Lord Balfour made an observation about British goverLuent, equally 

&pplicable to American, and expressGd a hope that we IYlay well share, ~\Then 

he vvrote: 
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"Cur alternating Cabinets, though belonging to

different parties, have never differed about the founda

tion of society, and j_t is evident that our whole poli ti-

cal machinery presup:;?oses a people so fundamentally at 

one tllat they can afford to bicker; and so sure of their 

ovm moderation that they are not dangerously disturbed by 

the never ending din of political conflict. May it al

ways be so. n 
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